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LABUE CHRISTMAS MEETING
BY SHARLENE JOHNSON

Our December 14, 2010, meeting is also just a week away. By popular demand we
will once again be playing the “Steal-a-Gift” game. Everyone is invited to bring a
wrapped gift (limit $25 value) and join the program committee for an evening of fun and
socializing. This year Debora will be acting as the master of ceremonies while she controls the chaos and gives out door prizes. The more people the merrier so bring your
family and friends. Following the game there will be plenty of time for socializing and
snacking on holiday goodies provided by LABUE. If you only make it to one meeting a
year, this one should be it!
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BY: STEVE SCRUGGS

Over seven years ago „Diving With
A Purpose‟ (DWP) joined forces with
the National Park Service in Key Biscayne National Park to assist in locating the sunken slave ship
Guerrero believed to rest
within the park‟s underwater
boundaries. NABS member Ken
Stewart facilitated this partnership by developing an annual
one-week training course in
underwater archeological survey techniques. These techniques enable divers to accurately document known wreck
sites for future study by
trained archeologists to eventually determine the true identity of each shipwreck site in
the park, and eventually identify the Guerrero. DWP is now
a PADI Specialty Certification and
upon successful completion of DWP,
students can receive a PADI specialty
C-card (Archeology Survey Diver).
May 2011 will mark the beginning

of „DWP VII‟, the seventh annual cycle of two one-week sessions of
classes where divers will gather from
around the country to participate in

Stephen Scruggs and Dr. Jose Jones Surveying a Wreck Site

this historically exciting and educational endeavor, searching for
sunken slave ships. The first session
is May 1st – 7th and the second session will be May 8th – 14th. DWP VII

application forms are available for
downloading on the LABUE website
and information on DWP is available
on www.npca.org/magazine/2008/fall/
diving-with-a-purpose.html.
In
the past six years, due to a high
demand, DWP started a waiting
list within two weeks after each
annual announcement so don‟t
delay sending in your application. Key Biscayne is located
about forty miles from Miami
with a selected hotel offering
special tax-free rates to participants. All expenses are tax deductable.
Richard Rice, DonCosta Seawell, and Stephen Scruggs have
already signed up for the second
session. LABUE hopes that any
interested club members will
target that same week to participate.
Stephen Scruggs completed DWP VI
last year and will be more than happy
to answer any questions you may
have by calling 310-795-0851.

PRESIDENT‟S MESSAGE
BY RICHARD RICE

Since taking over as President of
LABUE last January, it has been my
primary objective to promote LABUE‟s
continued success and to facilitate the
club‟s evolution into an active and self-

sustaining dive club that will grow
and effectively serve its members,
continuing as one of the premier
scuba diving clubs in Southern California. The main challenge in meeting this objective has been increasing
our membership‟s direct involvement
and participation in all aspects of
running LABUE. This includes increased member participation in our
committees responsible for dive
safety and training, planning and
promoting LABUE events, monthly
dives, dive vacations, recruiting new
members, and retaining existing
members.
This year, we have continued to
provide our members, families, and
friends with what has worked well for
us over the past 14 years. This has
included fun and informative monthly
General Membership Meeting programs, our successful Discover Scuba
Program, an exciting warm water
dive vacation to Cozumel last April

and ongoing planning by our new Trip
Planning Committee for our 2011 trip
to Grand Cayman Island, our June
Catalina Island weekend, an enjoyable
Dive-Camp Weekend in September,
and a rewarding Holiday Dinner held
on December 4th.
Under the leadership of editor Debora Ewing, we have succeeded in expanding the LABUE News into a dynamic and informative club newsletter
with active participation by a variety of
LABUE Members who have contributed
interesting articles, photographs, recipes, and poems.
The LABUE Board is currently in the
process of approving the final version
of our Bylaws. Key features of this
revision include expansion of LABUE
Committees and relaxing the LABUE
Board requirements to encourage
greater member participation in LABUE
leadership roles. We are currently in
the process of re-scheduling our
Continued on page 3
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PRESIDENT‟S MESSAGE
Continued from page 2

delayed club elections, originally
scheduled for November 2010. James
Wiley will be Chair of the LABUE
Nominating Committee responsible for
developing a list of qualified candidates to run for LABUE Officer and AtLarge Board Member positions. Nominations for these positions are now
open and Nomination Forms can be
accessed on the LABUE website
(www.labue.org). We are encouraging
LABUE members to seriously consider
running for one of the LABUE leadership positions. Remember also that
positions are open for you to serve on
any of our standing committees. Your
direct involvement and participation
as a LABUE Officer, At-Large Board
Member, or committee member is the
best way to ensure the success,
growth, and future survival of LABUE.
GET INVOLVED IN LABUE!
Give me a call or send me an email
(labue@sbcglobal.net) to share your
thoughts on how to make LABUE a
better dive club and to let me know
how you can help us in these efforts.

Melancholy Holidays!
BY: STEVE SCRUGGS

Holiday season once again,
Another year has gone.
For some a time to share with friends,
For some, a time alone.
For some a time to reminisce and dine with closest kin,
Remembering ones we left behind in year 2010.
What better time to take the time to tell a friend you care.
Another year will come and go…………………..
That friend might not be there.

Don Pilkington 1938 - 2010

Happy Holidays LABUE!

Dive the French Polynesian Islands
Papeete, Huahine, Rangiroa, Raiatea, Bora Bora and Moorea
March 33--13, 2011
Contact Stacy Wade
Tahiti@swadetravels.com
301.704.1601
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Grand Cayman: East End
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BY: ARTIE WILLIAMS

LABUE is headed for the East End of
Grand Cayman Island April 30 – May
7, 2010. The East End offers excellent diving featuring healthy coral
reefs, dramatic walls, drop-offs, and
ideal diving conditions with water
temperatures in the 80's and visibility
up to 100 feet. Air temperatures average 82 degrees and its sunny most
of the time. East End diving is suitable
for divers of every skill level.
LABUE visited Grand Cayman in

2006 and had a great time at the Sunset House dive resort on the West
End. I have enjoyed diving Grand
Cayman, Little Cayman, and Cayman
Brac and I put the East End on my list
of World-Class dive sites that will
guarantee that you won‟t be disappointed. The easily accessible dive
sites on the East End are second to
none! The ocean is a beautiful turquoise blue with powdery white sand
beaches. East End dive sites are also

less crowded and feature more abundant sea life including turtles, eagle
rays, large tarpon, and reef sharks.
Diving at Stingray City is close-by.

LABUE will be staying at the Reef
Resort, which features spacious ocean
front studio suites. It also features
1600 feet of white sand beach, the
largest beach front of any resort in
the Caymans and it boasts excellent
snorkeling. The Reef is an intimate
and relaxing resort with a spa, gym, 3
swimming pools, tennis courts; and
plenty of water activities including
kayaking and snorkeling. Several restaurants provide excellent dining
choices that complement the daily
continental breakfasts included in the
price of the trip. The Reef Resort is 24
miles from George Town if you want
to take a taxi to go shopping or club
hopping.

LABUE will be diving with Tortuga
Divers. They have a dedicated team
to help our dive vacation be hassle
free, with concierge service and dive
equipment storage. Our five days of
2-tank dives will include an exciting
dive at Stingray City, which is also an

enjoyable experience for non-diving
snorkelers.
The Reef‟s Resort‟s location at the
picturesque East End makes it the
perfect spot for relaxation. Combine
this with the area‟s reputation for the
best diving in the Caribbean and the
relaxing casual laid back ambiance
and I am certain that this will be a
very enjoyable dive vacation for LABUE.

BOAT DIVING?
If you decide to sign up for a boat
dive and you want a LABUE dive
buddy, please contact DonCosta Seawell at 909-593-1877 or doncosta1@msn.com with your trip details and he will convey that information to the club so that anyone who
desires to join you will be aware.
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Swade Consulting
Happy Holidays LABUE!

Industry wide proprietary and commercial software
training, consulting and support solutions.
Northrop Grumman’s GovTrip, CompuSearch PRISM,
Oracle iProcurement, IBM iSeries, and Microsoft
Contact Stacy Wade
swade@swadeconsulting.com
301.704.1601

DISCOVER SCUBA II Makes a Big Splash

DIVER NEWS
NEW MEMBER:
Bernard Jones

These past members are missing
in action. If you know of their
whereabouts,
please inform Tina
~~~
Houston, Membership Chair, at
DISCOVER SCUBA II
(213) 359-2131.
PARTICIPANTS:
Mallory Daigeau
HAVE YOU SEEN US?
Keith Gillams
Bulmano Reyes
1. Conrad Gamble
Alfonso Reyes
2. Terry Harden
Antonia Gonzales
3. David Henry
Starletta DuPois
4. David Hernandez
Francis Limbe
5. Carlos Hildalgo
Tim Young
6. Miriam Mills
Beverly Handy
7. Phillip Missik
Perry Handy
8. Janice Moody
Tammy Hudspeth
9. Felicia Moore
Chris Claggett
10. Ella Jean Morgan
~~~

~~~

Know of any member Certification announcements? Please
notify Debora Ewing at dewing@proskauer.com

There was standing room only on October 30th at the
Pacific Wilderness dive shop for LABUE‟s second Discover
Scuba of 2010. This turned out to be LABUE‟s most successful Discover Scuba ever, with 12 would-be divers in a
crowded classroom and swimming pool. After a detailed
classroom SCUBA introduction by instructor George
Linares and dive gear orientation in the pool‟s shallow
end, all participants successfully made their first dive in
the deep end of the pool. Thanks to LABUE volunteers
Bob Simmons, Joe and Josh Windolph, and Nick Ex setting up dive gear and helping the participants get their
equipment on, things went smoothly. DonCosta Seawell
and Richard Rice provided pool support to George. Following the after-dive debriefing, Bettye Linares lead the
DS II students on a tour of the dive shop. Owner Jeff
Smith was delighted with the purchases made by LABUE
members and DSII participants, including 2 BCs, regulator servicing, and other items. The excitement and interest generated by this event resulted in several of the participants following-up with George on certification
classes. We will soon be scheduling 2011‟s DS I & DS II,
so start spreading the word.
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The holidays are coming... tis the season to give!
For your holiday gift giving, we are featuring a delightful unisex gift that can
be given for a gift exchange, hostess gift, dinner party gift, friendship gift,
sweetheart gift, family gift or a just because gift. It is available in a multitude of colors and charming accessories to suit your special person’s personality. This special holiday gift is designed by Cheryl Brock and called “Bottle
Jewelry”. You may have received one as a gift already but now you can surprise your special person with one especially for them. Take a look at some of
my samples and give us a call for more information.
Happy Holidays and we’re looking forward to receiving your orders!
Cheryl & James
310) 477-2389
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NEWSLETTER ADS

LABUE is offering newsletter ads for nominal prices. The price structure
is as follows:
$15 for a quarter page ad (per month);
$20 for a half page ad (per month);
$30 for a full page ad (per month).
If you‟re interested in purchasing an ad, please contact Debora Ewing at
(310) 284-4556.

PHOTO OF THE MONTH

Reminder: Please e-mail
your photos for the
“Photo of the Month”
contest. You just may
see your photo on the
cover of an upcoming
edition of the LABUE
News!
Please e-mail
photos for consideration
to dewing@proskauer.com
as soon as possible!

UPCOMING EVENTS 2010

December 14 -- LABUE‟s Meeting of the General Membership - 7:00 PM

UPCOMING EVENTS 2011

Meetings
The LABUE meetings are held the second
Tuesday of every Month at 7:00 PM in the
Times Mirror Room at the Natural History
Museum in Los Angeles.
Directions
The Natural History Museum is located in
Exposition Park, at 900 Exposition Boulevard between Vermont Avenue and Figueroa Street.

Due to Metro line work on Exposition
Blvd., and museum construction on
the Exposition side of the Museum,
the Museum offers some helpful tips
for driving to minimize your inconvenience:
From the 110 (Harbor) Freeway, take
the Martin Luther King Boulevard exit and
head west towards Vermont Avenue.
Turn right (north) on Menlo Avenue.
Make a left into Exposition Park
Lot 3.
Please visit the Museum website for more
information at www.nhm.org.

January 11, 2011 -- LABUE‟s Meeting of the General Membership
January 25, 2011 -- LABUE‟s Board Meeting - 6:00 PM
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

COMMITTEES

President
Richard Rice
(323) 299-3798

Membership
Tina Houston (Interim)
(213) 359-2131

Internet
Francois Desamours
(310) 412-8128

Vice President
Tina Houston
(213) 359-2131

Ways & Means
Debora Ewing
(310) 284-4556

Program Committee
Open

Treasurer
Denise Barker
(562) 423-4974

Beach Dive
Debora Ewing
(310) 284-4556

Secretary
Debora Ewing
(310) 284-4556

Boat Dive
DonCosta Seawell
(909) 593-1877

Robert Simmons
(323) 292-8960

Dive Training & Safety
George Linares (Interim)

Steve Scruggs
(310) 795-0851

Dive Events &
Trip Planning
Tina Houston (Interim)
(213) 359-2131

DonCosta Seawell
(909) 593-1877

Technical Dive Committee
Open
Youth Committee
Open
Newsletter Staff:
Richard Rice - Publisher
Debora Ewing - Editor
(310) 284-4556
Sharlene Johnson Production Manager
Staff Writers Steve Scruggs
Dangil Jones

HOW ARE WE DOING? We would love to hear your comments, critiques or
suggestions. Please e-mail Debora Ewing at the following e-mail address and
your voice will be heard: dewing@proskauer.com

Parking Lot 3
Entrance at South West corner. Look for
security guard shed behind covered chain
link fence.

Contact Us:
PO Box 90069, Los Angeles, CA 90009
Phone/Fax: (323) 299-3798
Email: info@labue.org
Web Site: www.labue.org

P.O. BOX 90069, LOS ANGELES, CA 90009
(323) 299-3798 (Phone and Fax)

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
For the Year _______
General Information:
Name:
Address:
City:
Day Phone:
Fax:
Referred By:
Emergency Contact Name:

Birthdate:
State:
Evening Phone:
E-Mail:

Certification Information:
Year First Certified:
No. of Dives
Boat

Date of Last Dive:

Zip:

o Warm Water o Beach o

Agency Certification

Diving Preferences: o Beach Dives o Boat Dives o Warm Water Dives
Amount: $30.00 o Individual Membership o New o Renewal
$45.00 o Family Membership o New o Renewal
$300.00 o Lifetime Individual
$450.00 o Lifetime Family
Please make checks payable to: “Los Angeles Black Underwater Exployers” or “LABUE”
WAIVER
I
, hereby apply for membership in the Los Angeles Black Underwater Explorers (LABUE) and agree to abide by all club rules, I acknowledge that I will be voluntarily participating in LABUE events with full knowledge of the potential dangers of scuba diving and diving related activities. In consideration of your acceptance of this application and my
membership in LABUE, I agree to assume all risks of bodily injury, death or property damage, arising out of or in connection with my participation in LABUE activities. I also agree to release, indemnify and hold harmless LABUE and their members and officers from any liability arising out of
or in connection with my participation in LABUE activities. I further agree that this release and
indemnification is intended to be as broad and inclusive as is permitted by the laws of the State of
California. I have carefully read this release and fully understand its contents. I sign this release of
my own free will and with full knowledge of its significance.

Signature:

Date:

